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Hundreds flock to air show; 
aircrafts dazzle, swoop in sky 
By Rachel Rodgers | News Editor
By Tim Deters 
Features Editor
As the large mass of men and wom-
en lined up along the track in Peter-
son Park in Mattoon Saturday, they 
looked to each other and silently 
shared in a common experience: their 
ght with cancer.
e men and women took part in 
the Relay for Life of Coles County, an 
annual event sponsored by the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. 
At the event, teams competed to 
raise funds for the society and show 
their support for everyone aected by 
cancer, and cancer survivors and care-
givers came together to show they are 
committed to ghting the disease.
To kick off the event, survivors 
lined up along the track surrounding 
the baseball diamond and walked the 
Survivors Lap with ribbons pinned 
to their deep-purple shirts signifying 
how long they have been a cancer sur-
vivor. 
As the survivors rounded their rst 
lap, the caregivers who provided them 
support through their struggles joined 
them.
Among the many faces in the 
crowded line was Doug Miller, 39, of 
Charleston. Pinned on his chest was a 
white ribbon marking three years. 
In August 2009, at the age of 36, 
Miller was shaving when he felt lumps 
on his neck. Two weeks later, he was 
diagnosed with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 
Stage II, a cancer of the lymph nodes.
Miller said he knew he had to take 
the situation seriously and seek treat-
ment immediately because his broth-
er, Michael, died of the same disease 
only two years earlier at the age of 36.
Determined not to let the same 
disease claim his life as it had his 
brother’s, Miller was receiving chemo-
therapy treatments within three weeks 
of nding the lumps.
“Life kind of narrowed in on it-
self,” he said, recalling how he main-
tained a full-time job while also ght-
ing the disease.
The effects of the treatment were 
challenging, Miller said. He would 
have intense heartburn that would 
keep him awake at night, and he lost 
his taste buds as a result of the ther-
apy.
“e only thing that actually tast-
ed good was burritos and guacamo-
le, so we lived on Mexican food for 
months,” he joked.
A story of survival 
at Relay for Life
AWARENESS
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Susan Dacy, of Harvard, Ill., looks back at the crowd as she makes her way down the runway before performing 
with her biplane, Big Red, during the first performance of the 2012 Coles County County Air Show Saturday at the 
Coles County Memorial Airport.
LOC AL E VENT
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While cars serve as the most common travel method for commuting students, 
pilot Susan Dacy would trek from Har-
vard, Ill., to Southern Illinois Universi-
ty Carbondale via a Piper Cub biplane. 
At Dacy Airport in Harvard, Dacy 
would fuel planes, mow the aireld and 
take up any jobs at the family airport in 
order to aord the fueling for her un-
common commute. 
Dacy has accumulated more than 
30,500 hours of flight in her 35-plus 
years in the air, and when she is not pi-
loting a 757/767 for American Airlines, 
she ies the skies surpassing 175 mph 
with “Big Red,” a 1942 Super Steerman 
biplane. 
Dacy, along with more than a doz-
en other seasoned pilots, lled the sky 
with billowing smoke and thunderous 
engines while drawing the eyes of hun-
dreds of spectators who came out to the 
11th Coles County Airshow Saturday. 
Aircraft flooded the Coles County 
Memorial Airport as the aroma of corn-
dogs and fries wafted the air. 
Spectators set up camping/lawn 
chairs, blankets and umbrellas in the 
93-degree weather while lifting their 
eyes to the sky. Children found shade 
under the nose of a UH-60 Blackhawk 
Helicopter that was on display. 
Before the aircraft took flight, the 
airshow kicked o with the Jet Van, the 
loudest and fastest van in the world.
Ornamented with a dragon illustra-
tion, the van erupted in a burst of re 
with a tailing wave of heat as it sped the 
runway at 300 mph. As the heavy scent 
of jet fuel subsided, Dacy liberated “Big 
Red” from the ground. 
As “Big Red” looped and rolled fol-
lowed by a stream of multi-colored 
smoke, Jaki Ottolini, of Tuscola, sat in 
her lawn chair shielded by a yellow and 
black umbrella and awed at Dacy’s per-
formance. 
“It reminds me of those old barn-
storming shows I would see decades 
ago on TV, and to see it for real is just 
great,” she said. 
AIR SHOW, page 5
Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Luminaries are lined up along the track that goes around Peterson Park in 
Mattoon on Saturday. Each luminary stands for an individual that was lost 
to cancer. 
By Brandyce Gordon 
Staff Reporter
Campuses across the country take 
the month of September to remind 
students about the importance of safe-
ty during what has become Campus 
Safety Month.
On Eastern’s campus in 2010, there 
were three cases of sexual assault re-
ported and 18 counts of burglary. 
According to Western Illinois’ 
Crime Reports 2006-2010, Macomb 
had eight reported sexual assaults. 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign’s Security Report for 2010 
cited 12 cases of sexual assault, but 
Eastern’s numbers were not as high.
Other Illinois schools have high 
burglary numbers as well, with 77 at 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign and 45 at Western Illinois. 
But even with Eastern’s campus be-
ing safer in some aspects than oth-
er Illinois schools, ocers at Univer-
sity Police Department still say stu-
dents need to know how to stay safe 
and there are many ways to keep safe-
ty in mind.
The UPD has a list of tips to stay 
cautious that includes carrying your 
cell phone, walking in well-lit areas 
and keeping your doors locked.
However, Mark Hudson, director of 
University Housing and Dining Ser-
vices, said the best way to stay safe is 
using common sense. 
“e most important safety feature 
is you,” Hudson said. 
e UPD has come up with a new 
way to get the word about safety out 
there to keep students learning and 
thinking. 
Crime Prevention Officer David 
Closson said there are video clips being 
made in the style of the Allstate may-
hem commercials that will be played 
on the TVs in the dining halls. 
Closson also encourages students 
to call the police department if some-
thing is wrong, and he said students 
should not be afraid to call the police 
for help when it is needed. 
Eastern has 21 blue emergency 
poles scattered throughout campus as 
well as campus police on every shift 
walking around to ensure the safety of 
students.
The resident assistants in the res-
idence halls are trained in safety, and 
make rounds and perform door checks 
to help keep residents safe.
Moriah Ord, a sophomore commu-
nication disorders and sciences ma-
jor and a resident assistant in omas 
Hall, said RAs make rounds to make 
sure their residents are safe.
“When we go on rounds, we are 
just making sure that people follow the 
policies and we report what we see,” 
she said.
Campus Safety Month begins
SAFETY, page 5
Check out a video of the 
air show at
dailyeasternnews.com
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all league information! 
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  VERGE
Look for it every 
Friday in the DEN!
EIUÕS arts & entertainment magazine 
By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor 
Students will have the opportuni-
ty to learn the art of Okinawan ka-
rate defense maneuvers at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union. 
The University Board “Play it 
Safe” program is a part of the “Teach 
Me Tuesdays” series where dierent 
topics will be featured throughout 
the semester.
Gustavo Albear, a secondary edu-
cation professor, will teach students 
dierent self-defense moves from the 
Okinawa culture. 
“We will be teaching basic stuff 
like what to do when someone tries 
to grab you,” Albear said. 
Albear said others who have stud-
ied Okinawan karate will assist him 
in teaching the program, and some 
members of Eastern’s chapter of the 
Ekkin Kyo Kan Dojo will join if they 
have the time.
Albear said he has studied the forms 
of Okinawan karate for 45 years. 
He said he hopes to prepare stu-
dents to defend themselves in the 
event that they might be attacked in 
the future.
e two-hour program will be di-
vided with an hour of demonstration 
and an hour of practice. Albear said 
students who sign waivers will be 
paired together and shown what to 
do in dierent situations.
Daniel Turano, the UB chairman, 
said he thinks this is a good way to 
get away from the typical events 
done in the past.
“With the first week of school, 
there are new students on campus 
and, not that we are in a high crime 
area, we want them to be safe,” Tura-
no said. “Especially at night, we want 
our students to be able to defend 
themselves in any situation, not just 
here, but throughout life too.”
Turano said he thinks students 
will like that it is one of their pro-
fessors teaching the self-defense class 
because it goes beyond the regular 
lecture setting.
He said he hopes students get to see 
the interest and passion that Albear has 
for Okinawan karate and that they will 
be able to share that interest.
Albear said along with being able 
to defend themselves, participants 
will also gain self-condence.
He said he is looking forward to 
the “eureka moment” when students 
find out about themselves and find 
something they are really interested in.
Students do not have to bring any-
thing and should wear comfortable 
clothing. Safety gear will be provided.
Albear said it is a good way for 
students to become healthy and learn 
to pin point violence around them.
“You can’t control society, so we 
need to learn how to defend our-
selves,” Albear said. “For anybody to 
not defend themselves, they basical-
ly become a human punching bag.”
 Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Students to learn 
defensive moves
C AMPUS
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Associate News Editor
e funeral for Doug Lawhead, a 
photojournalism instructor who died 
after collapsing in the Java Beanery & 
Bakery from an apparent heart attack 
on Aug. 23, will take place Monday.
e funeral will begin at 2 p.m. 
at the Goodwine Funeral Home, 
303 E. Main St., Robinson. 
James Tidwell, chairman of the 
journalism department, said he is 
leaving it up to the discretion of the 
professors if they choose to cancel 
their classes. 
Lawhead taught at Eastern for 15 
years in the journalism department 
while serving as the Apple Ambassa-
dor of the EIU Apple Users Group. 
Lawhead graduated from East-
ern in 1997 with a Board of Gover-
nors bachelor’s degree and later got 
his master’s degree in technology. 
Nike Ogunbodede can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.
Swearing in
SETH SCHROEDER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Lt. Col. Eric Savickas, professor of military science, swears in two new 
ROTC cadets during their welcome lab Thursday at Coaches' Stadium. 
The two new cadets, Phillip Arnold, a sociology major, and John 
Schield, a geography major, are both sophomores and have family 
that serve in the military. "It's in the blood," Schield said.
MEMORIAL
Funeral for instructor 
set for Monday
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By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor
Editor’s note: is is the rst of three 
articles chronicling two freshmen stu-
dents’ Eastern experiences. 
When she set foot on Eastern’s cam-
pus, Haley Lewis knew she was in the 
right place to get her college education. 
The campus was small enough for 
easy access to classes, but big enough 
to have things going on, said Lewis, a 
freshman undecided major. 
Lewis came from Waterloo High 
School in Waterloo, Ill., to Charleston 
after hearing a friend talk about how 
much she enjoys the campus and how 
great the school was. 
“I chose Eastern because it is like my 
hometown, so I wanted something like 
that,” Lewis said. “I just fell in love with 
its campus, and I felt like it would be a 
good place for me to be.”
She has not yet declared a major, but 
hopes to do something related to social 
work.
“I took sociology in high school, and 
my teacher just made it a great experi-
ence,” Lewis said. 
She said among making new friends, 
she also has a roommate who she gets 
along with well at omas Hall, adding 
that they share the same brand of sar-
castic humor.
“When we are in our room alone, 
we just talk about things, and I’m glad 
I have a roommate that I get along with 
and don’t have to hide things from,” 
Lewis said.
Despite her new friendships here, 
Lewis said she misses all of her relation-
ships from home. 
Lewis said despite a few feeling of 
loneliness, she did not feel homesick 
until the rst day of classes. 
She missed her brother Jake, her 
16-year-old sister Gabby and her 
8-year-old sister Erin. She also has a 
boyfriend, Ryan, in her hometown, and 
she surprised him with a weekend trip 
home Friday.
Lewis said she may be feeling lonely 
sometimes, but is going to stick it out to 
be a role model for her younger sisters.
“It’s time to get my life started, and 
I feel like Eastern’s a good place to do 
that,” Lewis said. 
After her older sister died at a young 
age, Lewis said she had to step up to 
lead her sisters.
“It feels nice to be that person for them 
to look up to now, but I still wish I had a 
sister to say these things about,” Lewis said. 
“I want to show them that I can do it.”
Abigail Gralewski, a freshman Eng-
lish major, from Roscoe, Ill., said she 
hopes Eastern will lead her to a bigger 
city where she can start teaching.
Her decision to come to Eastern sur-
faced after receiving a small scholarship, 
and being attracted to the small campus.
Gralewski said she was relieved at 
the compact size of campus because she 
originally feared about getting lost.
“Now, I’ll walk out my dorm room 
and be like, there’s my English class,” 
Gralewski said, adding that she lives in 
Weller Hall. 
She said she hopes to become an 
English teacher in a big city after gradu-
ating from Eastern. 
“I love New York, and I’ve been ev-
ery year,” Gralewski said. “If I could 
make that work, I’d love that. If not, I’d 
pick Chicago or somewhere.”
Gralewski said she also hopes to at-
tend study abroad programs for student 
teaching. 
Gralewski said she has made a few 
friends since coming to Eastern, but 
misses her friends from home, including 
one that was going to be her roommate. 
Her roommate decided, after moving 
in, that she wanted to be closer to home. 
“She claims that she was homesick, 
and she just left on Sunday to go to 
community college,” Gralewski said.
Gralewski said she also left two little 
sisters, Ellie, 3, and Lauren, 14, at home 
who she said call her a lot. 
Ellie calls her often asking “Why aren’t 
you home?” and “Where did you go?” 
“She is worried that I left them and 
doesn’t understand why I’m not home,” 
Gralewski said. “at gets sad sometimes.”
She said her other sister called her 
for support before her rst day of high 
school and will speak via FaceTime or 
phone everyday. She said she shared her 
rst days of school with Lauren. 
Gralewski said she thinks her class-
es will be easier than she originally 
thought. 
“ere’s a lot more reading, but I can 
manage it,” Gralewski said. “I’m excited 
to challenge myself without having my 
parents there making sure I’m doing it.” 
Gralewski said she wants to prove 
that she can do things on her own, but 
does miss some things from home, like 
her mom’s cooking and her family be-
ing close to talk to.
“Before I’d be like ‘ugh they are always 
around,’ but it’s nice having people there 
who will always care and want to know 
what is going on with your life.”
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
New school, new year, new goals
Freshmen talk about first weeks of transitioning to Eastern
SAMANTHA MCDANIEL | THE DAILY 
EASTERN NE WS
Haley Lewis, a freshman undecided 
major. 
FRESHMEN
OLIVIA DIGGS | THE DAILY EASTERN 
NE WS
Abigail Gralewski, a freshman Eng-
lish major.
With the opening weekend festivities dying 
down, new and old students are bound to no-
tice the large amount of “Go Greek” and dif-
ferent rush activities appearing on campus. For 
freshmen this is a new type of organization 
that has only been seen in movies like “Animal 
House” “American Pies Presents Beta House” 
and teen drama’s like ABC Family’s “Greek.”
ough entertaining, these often prove to be 
more cinematic and dierent than real life fra-
ternities and sororities. If you nd a group that 
you like, then being in a fraternity can help 
give you an active and exciting time in college 
with brothers you will know the rest of your 
life. While stricter, sorority recruitment can 
help you nd a group of girls who will become 
your “college” family.
It’s not for everyone, but that doesn’t mean it 
won’t be for you.
If you’re a guy look at the dierent rush 
posters up and attend a few events. You’re al-
most guaranteed free food and it gives you a 
chance to meet the group, ask questions, and 
just hangout. 
If you don’t like one, there are plenty of dif-
ferent houses on and o campus to look into. 
It’s fun and you also get to learn the culture and 
creed of each house. 
While you still need a bid from the house to 
join, it really comes down to nding the house 
you want to get a bid from. Nobody is going to 
force you to join them — you get to pick if it’s 
right for you. But when you get a bid, it means 
that they want you.
If you’re a girl, I hate to say it, but your 
rush has many more rules to follow. It’s set up 
through the Panhellenic Council and you are 
lead around in groups to each of the houses 
with dierent themes for the day. 
In the end you only get a bid from one 
house but this doesn’t mean you shouldn’t look 
into it. You don’t always get the house you 
wanted but that’s common.
Many sorority girls went through the same 
thing. ey often say they didn’t get the house 
they wanted but ended up loving the house 
they were in. You don’t have to join in the fall 
but I still encourage people to look into Greek 
life. If you’re unsure wait and rush in the spring 
where houses with openings host their own 
events.
It’s not for everyone, but you shouldn’t make 
up your mind based on stereotypes.
Many dierent fraternity and sororities have 
their own unique culture and groups of mem-
bers within them. If you nd one you like it 
can change your life in many ways even after 
graduation. When you have some free time get 
out and check out the events, or sign up with 
the council. I bet you’ll be glad you did.
Tommy Nierman is a senior business 
management major. He can be reached at 581-
2812 or denopinions@gmail.com.
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Make mom proud; 
save your money, 
collect free stuff
FROM THE EASEL
TAYLOR BAINTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
COLUMNSTAFF EDITORIAL
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of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern 
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I have drawers full of T-shirts. You know 
when you have a lot of something, you 
usually don’t need to continue to acquire 
more of it? But with T-shirts…
When you’re training a dog, they are 
usually rewarded for good behavior with a 
treat. It seems all we have to do as college 
students is inhale and exhale to get a T-
shirt. Every event I seem to go to, the big-
gest selling point is “FREE T-SHIRTS!” 
I’m just as guilty as everyone else with 
my T-shirt addiction, but in reality, how 
many do we really need? 
For example, the amount of Eastern T-
shirts I have acquired in only a year and 
a half in Charleston is more than I ever 
got in high school or even for most of my 
childhood. Eastern, what’s with the T-shirt 
obsession?
If I had brought every single T-shirt I 
own to college with me, I’d be able to count 
them all up and boggle you with the ridic-
ulous number. However, I only brought the 
ones I wear on a relatively regular basis, and 
even that number is too many.
When I got to school two weeks ago, I 
started to hang up some of my clothes in 
my closet that needed to be hung up in-
stead of folded in a drawer. I found myself 
left with a bunch of hangers and a ton of 
T-shirts that wouldn’t fit in my drawers.
Too. Many. T-shirts.
However, I hardly ever pay for T-shirts. What’s 
the point when every event I’ve gone to since high 
school is all about free stu? I get it, we’re young 
adults who are mostly broke and what little mon-
ey we do have generally seems to get spent on 
weekend shenanigans. Lucky for me, because I 
have an entire Eastern wardrobe I’ve barely paid 
one dime for. Free T-shirts are, for some reason, 
the ultimate persuasion on this campus.
They’re handy for going to the rec, cutting 
up into creative tanks and bumming around 
in, but how many do we honestly need?
I’ve come to realize it isn’t so much 
about the T-shirt itself. It’s all about hav-
ing been at whatever event or belonging to 
whatever group is featured on the front. It 
might sound corny, but when you put on 
that T-shirt, you’re representing part of a 
bigger picture. 
I know when I go home and wear an 
Eastern T-shirt out and about, subcon-
sciously I feel proud to represent my 
school. I might be a very small component 
of the Eastern community, but by wearing 
the Eastern logo, I feel like a play a bigger 
role my personal representation of Eastern. 
Maybe this is the reason we all subcon-
sciously love our T-shirts so much. With-
out saying a word to anyone, we can still 
portray something we’re a part of.
I know it sounds like I’m against this, 
yet I’m trying to justify it, and I sup-
pose that’s true. In matters such as this, it 
should boil down to the idea of ‘all things 
in moderation.’ There’s no harm in sport-
ing your Eastern colors with a T-shirt or 
two, but we as a school should really cut 
back. Students should strive to represent 
Eastern with their personalities and ener-
gy, not just another one of the 50 T-shirts 
they’ve acquired in their time here.
Robyn Dexter is junior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
denopinions@gmail.com.
Robyn Dexter
Tommy Nierman
Our T-shirt addiction is getting a bit ridiculous
COLUMN
News flash: Money doesn’t grow on 
trees. But if you’re anything like the staff 
of The Daily Eastern News, you argued 
this fact with your parents, stating that 
the paper on which money is made comes 
from trees, so ha.
But let’s get real. In college, money is 
one of the biggest issues we deal with; it 
decides whether we can afford gourmet 
Taco Bell for dinner or if we’re left to the 
mercy of Ramen Noodles.
So let’s get to it: How can we poor, college 
students, save money? We’ve compiled a list 
based on the wisdom passed down to us from 
our extreme-couponing moms, and now we’re 
passing it onto you. You’re welcome.
1. Coupons. TLC’s “Extreme Coupon-
ing” is no joke. Get on that. It may seem 
silly to only save 50 cents on a box of gra-
nola bars, but those few cents add up and 
can make a big difference.
e same goes for any time you order 
something online — just Google coupon 
codes for whatever store you’re about to order 
from. Most websites have a box for coupon 
codes before you purchase. Handy, right?
And don’t forget about those coupon 
books handed out all over campus during 
the first week of classes. Those are the holy 
grail of Charleston living. Inside are coupons 
for just about every business in the area, so 
this doubles as a way to get acquainted with 
your home away from home.
2. Buy generic brands. That’s right, dif-
ferences in taste/effectiveness of generic vs. 
name brand items are almost undetectable. 
The only issue we’ve run into with generic 
brands is toaster pastries — the real thing 
is far too sacred to be duplicated.
3. Get punch cards. At Java Beanery & 
Bakery in the Union, you get a free drink 
after ten punches. What’s better than 
being rewarded with delicious coffee for 
staying loyal? That’s right, nothing.
4. Sign up for free samples. Now, these you 
have to scope out and keep up with. But it’s 
totally worth it. Free shampoo is the best. But 
you can nd free samples of just about any-
thing — toothpaste, tampons (hey, ya got-
ta do what ya gotta do), perfume, deodorant, 
coee, cereal... e options are endless.
5. Get involved. With anything. Go to events, 
and you’re bound to get free food or a free 
T-shirt. Get to know your neighbors and attend 
a oor program, and you’re most likely getting 
some free pizza and cookies. And, most impor-
tantly: Get involved with a registered student 
organization. Most clubs provide snacks at meet-
ings. Free food is a wonderful, wonderful thing.
6. Don’t blow your financial aid refund 
check. Just don’t. We know it’s tempting 
to go nuts when $1,000 gets dropped into 
your account, but you need that money. Be 
responsible and pay it toward your interest. 
Your future self will thank you later.
And that’s essentially the gist of it: Be 
responsible. All of these tips are for being 
saver savvy, but if you just budget and 
think before you buy, you should be fine.
Greek life: it’s not for everyone, but give it a chance
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STUDENT HELP
EIU Club Softball 
Tryouts!
Monday August 27th
Meet in Lawson Lobby at 
4:30pm
Bring all equipment and your 
car if you have one!
Contact Jessi Smith at 
eiuclubsoftball@gmail.com
or (309) 531-7667
By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
The mention of resumes can 
easily send students into a panic, 
but Eastern offers resources that 
can help them craft their resume 
skills without much stress.  
From 1 to  4  p.m.  on Mon-
day, Career Services will offer free 
30-minute workshops to help stu-
dents build and edit their resumes.
Linda Moore, director of Career 
Services, said her department has 
been doing the type of workshop 
for a few years and is one of their 
most popular offerings. 
 “Resumes are something people 
work on all throughout college, 
changing it for their professors’ 
specifications,” Moore said. “They 
rarely do it for just themselves.” 
Moore said the workshops can 
focus on whatever the students 
need to work on, from creating a 
resume or “fine tuning” it.
“We’re always booked, but we 
can do a lot in 30 minutes, partic-
ularly when it comes to fine tun-
ing,” she said. 
Moore said the students who at-
tend the workshops often vary in 
area of study based on the time of 
year.
“Different industries recruit at 
different times of the year based 
on how they run and their needs,” 
Moore said. 
Social sciences employers recruit 
throughout the year to fill vacan-
cies, and the education sector re-
cruits near November and mid-
March in the spring, she said.
Moore said this is because the 
schools have to wait on a variety 
of things before they can make 
hiring decisions. 
The workshop focuses on re-
sumes, but Moore said the next 
step is cover letters, which stu-
dents have to make a separate ap-
pointment for, which usually takes 
about an hour.
“This workshop will probably 
be close to full, but we may have 
last minute openings as people get 
sick and things come up.” Moore 
said.
Students can register for work-
shop on the career services web-
site. 
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
Career services 
offers resume help 
in 30 minutes
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Patrick McAlee flies across the sun during his second performance at the 2012 Coles County County Air Show 
Saturday at the Coles County Memorial Airport. The air show offered about 2 and a half hours of aerial feats.
Students should 
take advantage of 
resume assistance
AIR SHOW, from page 1
Barnstorming refers to a sequence of 
acrobatic piloting maneuvers. 
Farther down the line of aircraft, Mat-
toon resident and Eastern graduate Roger 
Sorensen was overcome with nostalgia as 
he stood in front of the F8F Bearcat pilot-
ed by John O’Connor. 
“e rst time I ever saw one was in 
1945 after flying across the Pacific,” he 
said, adding that his piloting career began 
in 1943 during World War II. 
Sorensen, who was one of the rst pi-
lots to ever land on an aircraft carrier, said 
he would usually fly an F6F Hellcat, a 
predecessor of the F8F Bearcat. 
Beside the Bearcat sat a 59-year-old 
Douglas Skyraider, one of four of its mod-
el still operating, said pilot Eric Downing 
of St. Louis. 
“This attack craft is big, smoky and 
noisy, exactly what people want to see at 
an airshow,” Downing said. “Normal-
ly, I would have simulated explosions, 
but that’s not possible with the burn ban 
brought on by the drought.”  
At 1:17 p.m., a burst of applause came 
from airshow patrons as a 1941 J-3 Cub 
successfully perched on a landing strip, 
which happened to be fashioned to a 
1964 Pontiac Catalina driving down the 
runway. 
Samuel Bradbury, 8, of Mattoon, said 
the landing made him laugh. Gabriel 
Bradbury, 12, said his favorite part of the 
show was when pilot Patrick McAlee of 
the Blue Demon Pitts Special performed 
corkscrew maneuvers. 
“It looks dangerous but fun at the 
same time,” Gabriel Bradbury said. 
Spectators also participated in $5 mon-
ster truck rides and $30 helicopter rides. 
Rachel Rodgers can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Doug Miller, a Charleston resident, walks with other cancer survivors dur-
ing the first lap around Peterson Park. The first lap was for cancer survivors, 
the second lap for survivors and their loved ones.
RELAY, from page 1
SAFETY, from page 1
Miller also lost his hair as a re-
sult of the therapy. His wife, Ni-
cole Miller, remembers when she 
and her husband went on a din-
ner date with some friends and, as 
Doug Miller went to scratch his 
eye, his eyebrows fell out onto the 
table.
However, the worst part of the 
therapy was the intense fatigue, 
Doug Miller said.
“You were drained of every bit 
of energy you had,” he said. 
Climbing the stairs in his house 
proved to be a great challenge, he 
said, and he would have to choose 
between waking his children up 
in the morning and tucking them 
in at night because he only had 
the energy for a single trip up the 
stairs.
After four months of receiving 
chemotherapy every other week, 
one of the chemicals used to treat 
Doug Miller built  up to a tox-
ic level in his system and caused 
respiratory failure in December 
2009.
The  ne a r -d e a th  e xp e r i enc e 
brought a keen sense of his own 
mortality, Doug Miller said.
“There were times I kissed my 
wife, hugged my kids and won-
dered if that was going to be the 
last time I ever did that,” he said. 
He tried to “suck in all of life I 
could because it looked as though 
it wasn’t going to be there for very 
long.”
Doug Miller was able to recov-
er from the toxic build up and was 
pronounced in remiss ion soon 
after recovering in early 2010. 
However, he remains cautiously 
optimistic. He will only be pro-
nounced cured of Hodgkin’s Lym-
phoma once he has been in re-
mission for five years—his broth-
er died five years after being di-
agnosed.
Despite the looming possibil-
ity that his  cancer wil l  return, 
Doug Miller continues to recover 
and get stronger every day. Dur-
ing the summer, he rode his bike 
between work and home each day, 
logging more than 600 miles, and 
he and his wife had a son, Zion, 
six months ago.
Tim Deters can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or tadeters@eiu.edu.
At midnight, the residence halls 
are locked down and the night assis-
tants report for duty. ese men and 
women are eyes and ears of the cam-
pus from midnight to 4 a.m. 
When they go on rounds, they 
check to make sure all the doors to 
the building are locked and they also 
are stationed inside one of the main 
doors to the building for their entire 
shift. 
Closson said a lot of the problems 
come when students consume alco-
hol, but the Health Education Re-
source Center is around to help as 
well as the Rape Aggression Defense 
class, a class designed to help women 
be more aware and prevent rape. 
He also suggests students fill out 
UPD’s personal property inventory 
or at least keep the information, such 
as the serial number, of all valuables 
somewhere in case something gets 
stolen.
In September, Hudson said the res-
ident assistants are starting the “Op-
eration Lock Your Doors” system, 
where they will walk around at night 
and check to see if their residents’ 
doors are locked. 
If they nd it unlocked, they will 
write notes reminding residents to 
lock it and slide it under the door. 
“at makes an impact on people,” 
Hudson said. “ey tend to be a little 
more cognizant of it not being a bad 
idea to lock your door.”
Being aware of surroundings and 
using common sense are safety tips 
recommended from both the police 
and resident assistants. 
Students can use September as 
Campus Safety Month to look for 
ways to stay safe, but safety is not 
something that stops being impor-
tant. 
Closson said he is always willing 
to come talk to students about safe-
ty, and the police are always around 
to help. Students can find more in-
formation about campus safety from 
their resident assistants or on the 
Eastern website. 
Brandyce Gordon can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or bggordon@eiu.edu.
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
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For rent
Help wanted
Sublessors$$For sale
ACROSS
 1 Rounded 
cathedral feature
 5 Undue speed
10 Bowled over
14 Miller ___ (low-
calorie beer)
15 Banks in the 
Baseball Hall of 
Fame
16 Sheltered bay
17 Equipment to 
help a patient 
breathe
19 Regatta group
20 Prince who 
became Henry V
21 “___ I care”
22 Jules who 
wrote “Twenty 
Thousand 
Leagues Under 
the Sea”
23 Floor 
measurements
25 “Sorry to hear 
that”
28 Breath mint in a 
roll, informally
30 Events with 
baying hounds
31 Foray
34 Small bit, as of 
cream
35 Lab eggs
38 H. G. Wells novel 
… with a hint 
to this puzzle’s 
circled words
42 Pea holder
43 Completely
44 In recent days
45 Trees that sway in 
a hurricane
48 Religious offshoot
49 Went to pieces
52 “Beauty is truth, 
truth beauty” 
poet
56 Resell unfairly, as 
tickets
57 First-rate
59 Flapper’s 
neckwear
60 Musical sound
61 Vishnu or Shiva
64 Fashion designer 
Cassini
65 “It’s ___ of the 
times”
66 Some poems 
from 52-Across
67 Tennis’s Sampras
68 Broadway honors
69 Captain in 
“Twenty 
Thousand 
Leagues Under 
the Sea”
DOWN
 1 ___ State 
(Hawaii’s 
nickname)
 2 Film studio 
behind “Toy 
Story” and “Up”
 3 Fashion
 4 Brain wave 
readout, for short
 5 “Cluck, cluck” makers
 6 Monet or Manet
 7 Megamistake
 8 Sn, to a chemist
 9 Mouse spotter’s 
cry
10 Say yes to
11 Troubling
12 Datebook 
notation
13 “___ Defeats 
Truman” (famous 
1948 headline)
18 Enter slowly and 
carefully, as a 
parking spot
22 Many an airport 
shuttle
24 Play opener
26 Spiced tea
27 Telescope 
serviced by 
astronauts
29 Change 
significantly
31 Big inits. in fuel 
additives
32 “Well, whaddya 
know!”
33 Mars, with “the”
34 Web access inits.
36 Kilmer of “The 
Doors”
37 One or more
39 Rick’s beloved in 
“Casablanca”
40 Was without
41 Suffix with major
46 Declare to be 
true
47 Swimming unit
48 Hardly hip
49 Camera lens 
setting
50 Place to learn in 
Lille
51 Carted off to jail
53 Tolerate
54 Emblem carved 
on a pole
55 Permission
58 Convent residents
61 Place for a rabbit 
in a magic act
62 Equal: Prefix
63 Immeasurably 
long time
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE BY LYNN LEMPEL
H I S P A N I C S P A T H S
I M L O V I N I T C R E E P
T H E M I K A D O B E L L A
S O W S O P E R S A L L Y
A L A R M S M O S
A L S O R A N Y E S M E N
S O L D A S I S C H A T U P
S L I E R C A M O C H R E
T A M T A M P A Y R A I S E
F E S T E R L O T U S E S
T A B T A K E T O
O L A F V N I L E A S P S
P A L E O D R E A M B O A T
I N L E T O B A M A C A R E
C A S T E M Y D O G S K I P
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for 
more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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56 57 58 59
60 61 62 63
64 65 66
67 68 69
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0723
Secluded, private 2500 square foot 
newer country home.  Full finished 
basement.  5 bedrooms, 3 baths on 4 
acres with pond.  1620 square foot 
shed.  Cumberland county.  20 minutes 
from Mattoon, Charleston and Eng-
ham.  Call 618-407-1083.
__________________________9/10
Telemarketers needed. Part time, hour-
ly rate + bonuses. Flexible schedule. 
Project 200 required. Local insurance 
office. Fax resume to (217)235-1016 or 
call 235-2600.
__________________________8/24
Part-Time sales associate. Apply in per-
son. Swanson Jewelers. 508 6th Street. 
__________________________8/28
Part-time evening bartender. No expe-
rience necessary. Training provided. 
Apply in person at Down the Street, 
105-109 Ashmore St, Ashmore IL. 
__________________________8/31
Bartending!  $250/day potential.  No 
experience necessary.  Training avail-
able.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
_________________________12/10
Avon wants you!  Easy earnings.  $10 
startup.  Call today.  Marlene Brown-
ing.  217-235-6634
_________________________12/10
Looking for female sublessor at the 
Millennium building. $250 per month. 
Many amenities. Close to campus. Call 
(618)384-1606.
__________________________8/31
New, furnished apartment. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms. 1 private bed-
room and bathroom available. Security 
deposit and 1st 2 months have been 
paid. Free laundry and water. $460/
month. If interested call 847-234-3574.
__________________________8/31
FOR RENT. 1 & 2 bdr apts, water & trash 
included. 2 & 3 bdrm townhouses for 
rent, 2 1/2 baths, w/d. 
Call 217-345-3754.
__________________________8/27
Nice 4 bedroom close to campus. Cen-
tral air, W/D. 345-7244 or 649-0651.
__________________________8/30
3 bedroom 2 bath one block to cam-
pus 217-345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.
com
__________________________8/30
New 2 and 3 Bedroom dishwasher, re-
frid, stove, washer/dryer, deck. 276-
4509
__________________________8/31
2 BR apt, 1/2 block to Lantz, includes 
cable, internet @ $325/person. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor
___________________________9/7
1 person apt. includes cable, internet, 
water, trash @ $440/month. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor.
___________________________9/7
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, over 
20 years experience. 345-4489. 
www.woodrentals.com
___________________________9/7
14000 square foot high cube ware-
house for lease.  10 ton rolling crane.  3 
truck docks.  Oces.  Mattoon, Illinois. 
Call 618-407-1083.
__________________________9/10
1,2,&3 bedroom units still available. 
Furnished and unfurnished. Clean, 
close to EIU. No pets. 345-7286. Wil-
liams Rentals.
__________________________9/15
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
__________________________9/20
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. NICE! GREAT LOCATION. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE IN-
CLUDES WATER, TRASH. 217-549-5624
__________________________9/20
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BUCHAN-
AN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT AT BU-
CHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-1266.
__________________________9/20
3 BR apt available for 2 BR prices 2 BR 
apt available for 1 BR prices. Call Bu-
chanan St. Apts 345-1266. Look up on 
www.BuchananSt.com
__________________________9/20
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 2013 SEMES-
TER. CALL OR TEXT (217)273-2048.
__________________________9/28
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. ALL INCLUSIVE 
$390 PER STUDENT. CALL OR TEXT 
(217)273-2048.
__________________________9/28
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
STILL AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2012. ALL 
INCLUSIVE $600 FOR SINGLE. CALL OR 
TEXT (217)273-2048.
__________________________9/28
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. NICE! GREAT LOCATION. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE IN-
CLUDES WATER, TRASH. 217-549-5624
__________________________9/28
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE: 3 BED 1205 
GRANT/ 2013-2014 1,2,3,4 BED 1812 
9TH AND 3 BED 1205/1207 GRANT 
sammyrentals.com 348-0673/ 549-
4011
            9/28
QUIET 2 BR APS 1305 18TH STR STOVE, 
REFRIGERATOR, MICROWAVE, TRASH 
PD 217-348-7746 WWW.CHARLES-
TONILAPTS.COM
__________________________9/30
2 BR APTS AT 2001 S 12TH STR STOVE, 
REFRIGERATOR, MICROWAVE, TRASH 
PD 217-348-7746 WWW.CHARLES-
TONILAPTS.COM
__________________________9/30
FALL 2012-VERY NICE HOUSE ON 12TH 
STREET CAMPUS SIDE. AWESOME LO-
CATION. LARGER BEDROOMS, A/C, 
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, LAWN 
SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
__________________________8/31
For rent For rent For rent
DO YOU LIKE
writing?
photography?
editing?
designing?
videography?
editorializing?
Work at the DEN! 
Stop by the newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall, 
or call 581-2812 to get involved. 
Business out 
on a limb?
Don’t go 
nuts,
let us help.
call the DEN 
at 581-2816
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REQUESTS TO WITHHOLD INFORMATION
(Privacy Act of 1974)
Students may make a request to have personal directory information withheld.  Forms may be
picked up from the Office of The Registrar, Old Main 1220.  Requests must be filled out and 
signed no later than August 31, 2012.
 PUBLIC NOTICE
Categories of Information which Eastern Illinois University Has Designated as Directory Infor-
mation:
Under the Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Eastern Illinois University is required to 
give public notice of the categories of student information which it has designated as directory 
information.  Those categories are published below.
To request that any or all of the directory information concerning him/her should not be released 
without prior approval, a student should appear in person prior to 4:30 p.m. on Friday August 31, 
2012, at the Office of The Registrar, 1220 Old Main, and make the request in writing on forms 
provided by the University.  Student  identification is required at the time of the request.
 * * * * * * * * * *
Directory Information
Eastern Illinois University
2012
GENERAL DIRECTORY INFORMATION
Student Directory Information shall include: name, local and home telephone numbers, local and 
home addresses, EIU e-mail addresses, dates of attendance, honors and awards received, degrees 
earned, majors, minors, concentrations, options, E number and photographs for internal Univer-
sity use, including the University Police Department.
Students who obtain a personal electronic mail account through the University should be aware 
that their name, student status, and e-mail “address” cannot be withheld from internet access.
 PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS
 The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords students certain 
rights with respect to their education records.  They are:
 (1) The right to inspect and review the student’s education records within 45 days of 
the day the University received a request for access.
 Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the academic department or 
other appropriate official, written requests that identify the record(s) they wish to inspect.  The 
University official will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and place 
where the records may be inspected.  If the records are not maintained by the University official 
to whom the request was submitted, that official shall advise the student of the correct official to 
whom the request should be addressed.
 (2) The right to request the amendment of the student’s education records that the 
student believes are inaccurate or misleading.
 Students may ask the University to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or 
misleading.  They should write the University official responsible for the record, clearly identify 
the part of the record they want
changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading.  (Grade appeals are administered under 
separate University policy.)
 If the University decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, the University 
will notify the student of the decision and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing regarding the 
requests for amendment.  Additional information regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to 
the student when notified of the right to a hearing.
 (3) The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the 
student’s education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.
 One exception which permits disclosure without consent is disclosure to school offi-
cials with legitimate educational interest.  A school official is a person employed by the Univer-
sity in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position (including 
law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a person or company with whom the University 
has contracted (such as an attorney, auditor, National Student Clearinghouse, Credentials, Inc. or 
collection agent); a person serving on the Board of Trustees; or a student serving on an official 
committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in 
performing his or her tasks.
 A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an 
education record in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.
 Upon request, the University discloses education records without consent to officials of 
another school in which a student seeks or intends to enroll.   (4) The right to file a 
complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by Eastern Illinois 
University to comply with the requirement of FERPA.  The name and address of the Office that 
administers FERPA is:
     Family Policy Compliance Office
     U. S. Department of Education
     400 Maryland Avenue, SW
     Washington, DC  20202-4605
Copies of the Eastern Illinois University policy on the Privacy Rights of Eastern Illinois Univer-
sity students are available on the web at http://www.eiu.edu/~records/ferpaframe.htm.
The following is a list of student records maintained by the University,
    including the location and custodian of each:
    ACADEMIC, including permanent record, grade changes, and removal of
      incomplete forms, high school transcripts, transcripts and evaluations from other post-sec 
      ondary educational institutions, academic waivers, letters of academic dismissal, and letters          
      of reinstatement.
      ---Registrar
      1220 Old Main
    ADVISEMENT, including grade reports and test scores for students assigned to Academic 
Advising.
      ---Academic Advising (only students assigned to Academic Advising)
    Director, Academic Advising
    2100 Ninth Street Hall
    Individual Advisors
    ALUMNI, including information submitted with application for graduation.
      ---Director, Alumni Services
         Brainerd House
    ATTENDANCE RECORDS AND ABSENCE REPORTS
      ---Individual instructors and department heads
    CAMPS AND CONFERENCES
      ---Director, Housing
         University Union
    CAREER SERVICES, including credentials, student teaching
      evaluations, employer references, and College and University recommendations.
 ---Director, Career Services
    1301 Human Services Building
    CONTINUING EDUCATION, including registration materials for short courses,
 workshops, non-credit courses, academic conferences, and off-campus   
 courses.
 ---Dean, School of Continuing Education
    2201 Blair Hall
 ---Director, Bachelor of General Studies Degree Program
    2138 Blair Hall
    DISCIPLINARY AND BEHAVIORAL RECORDS
 ---Director, Student Standards
    University Union
EVALUATIVE ITEMS AND REPORTS RELATING TO STUDENT’S PROGRESS TOWARD 
GRADUATION
 OFFICE OF APPROPRIATE DEAN
 ---College of Sciences
    2116 Old Main
 ---Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences
    4800 Lumpkin Hall
 ---College of Education and Professional Studies
    1420 Buzzard Hall      
 ---College of Arts and Humanities
    2210 Doudna Fine Arts Center
 ---Graduate School
    1201 Blair Hall
OFFICE OF APPROPRIATE DIRECTOR OR COORDINATOR
 ---Director, Bachelor of General Studies Degree Program 
    2138 Blair Hall
    FINANCIAL AID, including loans, financial aid, scholarships and health
 insurance.
 ---Director, Financial Aid
    East Wing, Student Services Building
    INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
 ---International Student Advisor
    1176 Blair Hall
    FRATERNITY AND SORORITY MEMBERSHIP
 ---Director, Greek Life
    316 University Union
    GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
 ---Dean, Graduate School
    1201 Blair Hall
    GRANTS-IN-AID OFFICER
 ---Grants-In-Aid Officer – Financial Aid
    4119 Student Services Building
    PETITIONS FOR REINSTATEMENT
 ---Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs
          1010 Old Main
    REGISTRATION, including schedules, schedule changes and withdrawal forms.
 ---Registrar – 1220 Old Main
    
    SCHOLARSHIP DATA (EIU Foundation)
 ---Executive Officer, EIU Foundation
    Neal Welcome Center
    STUDENT HOUSING, including application material, billing, and assignment information.
 ---Director, Housing
    University Union
    VETERANS, including Veterans Administration educational records and educational items  
 relating to use of benefits.
 ---Director, Financial Aid
    Student Services Building
Sue Harvey, Registrar
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s soccer team wins in overtime thriller on the heels of Kristin Germann’s hat trick #WSOC
RUGBY
By Nicholas Ruffolo 
Staff Reporter
The first-annual Women’s Rugby 
Alumni Match went o without a hitch 
at Lakeside Field until senior anker Ste-
fanie Mahan collapsed in a heap. 
A split-second earlier Mahan appeared 
to take an accidental blow to the face 
from an Alumni player in an attempt to 
recover the ball. Both sides agreed Mah-
an received the wrong end of a head-butt 
from a former Panther, which caused her 
to fall to the pitch in visible pain. 
“It’s unfortunate because we were try-
ing to be careful, but someone still got 
hurt,” Ponce said. “We’re physical girls, 
but again we don’t want anybody to get 
injured.” 
It is uncertain what the injury entailed 
as head coach Frank Graziano, who was 
visibly irked by the situation, declined an 
interview.
e match featured current players go-
ing head-to-head with former Panther 
greats. Among the historic Panthers on 
the Alumni squad were Ponce and Narissa 
Ramirez. Ponce, a two-time Outstanding 
Oensive Player, and Ramirez, the club’s 
all-time assists leader, made the exhibition 
a tough contest for the current squad.
“It’s very exciting, I missed this sport so 
much,” Ponce said. “We just had to shake 
o some of the rust.”
e current team took the rst match 
by a score of 19-0 with two tries from 
Madison Kissner and one from Jasmine 
Gardner.  Carissa Burge drilled two of the 
three two-point conversions in the first 
contest. 
e second match proved to be more 
contested as the Alumni held the 2012 
Panther squad to 7 points. e only score 
for the home team came on a try by Nia 
Williams in the second half. Burge sent 
the two-point conversion through the up-
rights and took a 7-0 lead into the nal 
stages of the contest.  
The Alumni struck back with a try 
from Nikki Ponce a few minutes lat-
er, and cut the Panther lead to only two 
points. e ensuing two-point conversion 
fell short, as did the Alumni with a nal 
score of 7-5. Coach Graziano called the 
game with 35 seconds to spare, resulting 
from the Mahan injury. Eastern took the 
three-game series from the alumni with 
the win in the second contest. 
The first game for the Panthers is at 
home on Sept. 1 against fellow Division I 
squad Quinnipiac at Lakeside eld. 
Nicholas Ruffolo can be reached at 
581-2812 or nfruffolo@eiu.edu. 
Match ends in injury
By Dominic Renzetti 
Staff Reporter
ree goals from senior Kristin Ger-
mann pushed the Eastern women's 
soccer team to an overtime win over 
Cleveland State on Sunday, giving the 
Panthers their rst win of the season.
Germann's third goal of the match 
came three minutes into the rst over-
time period, when she scored from a 
rebound o Cleveland State goalkeep-
er Becca Coleman, giving the Pan-
thers the 3-2 win, and Germann the 
hat trick.
“It feels amazing,” Germann said. 
“It feels pretty good to be on top right 
now.”
Eastern took the lead early when 
Germann scored o a penalty kick af-
ter junior Caitlin Green was brought 
down hard by Cleveland State's Valer-
ie Stahl. Stahl was given a yellow card 
for the foul, which was followed by 
a second yellow card late in the rst 
half against the Cleveland State bench 
after an assistant coach argued a call 
with the referee.
Early into the start of the second 
half, Cleveland State's Kelcey Fisher 
would rip a shot from 25 yards out to 
tie the match.
Cleveland State would take the 
lead in the 73rd minute when Vick-
ie Havas put one past red-shirt ju-
nior goalkeeper Jessica Taldone, but 
the lead wouldn't last long for the Vi-
kings. Less than a minute later, Ger-
mann would add her second goal of 
the game, via an assist from freshman 
Samantha Roumayah, to send the 
match into overtime, where Germann 
would add her third.
Head coach Summer Perala said it 
felt fantastic to nally get the rst win 
of the season.
“The fact that they were able to 
come down from a goal behind and 
get the equalizer and then nd a way 
to nish it out just shows their atten-
tion to details, their ability to really get 
the tness and be able to nish out a 
game.” Perala said. “It's fantastic.”
The Panthers will be on the road 
this weekend, taking on Indiana State 
at 7 p.m. Friday in Terre Haute, Ind.
Eastern vs. Northern Iowa
e Panthers fell to Northern Iowa 
2-1 on Friday. Junior Caitlin Greene 
scored with just seconds remaining in 
the rst period.
Eastern held the lead for nearly 
the entire second half, close to victo-
ry, but Northern Iowa's Caitlyn Full-
er would put one past red-shirt ju-
nior goalie Jessica Taldone to send the 
match into overtime.
In the second overtime period, 
Greene would receive a yellow card, 
setting up Northern Iowa's Ashley 
Capone for a free kick. Capone would 
score, giving Eastern the loss.
Eastern head coach Summer Pera-
la said the match was not at all the re-
sult the team hoped for, especially af-
ter the double overtime loss against 
Purdue.
“In tales of both halves, it was 
just giving up silly mistakes in the -
nal minutes of the half, and the same 
thing in the nal minutes of the over-
time, just stupid mistakes that caused 
us to give up the game,” she said.
Perala said she told the team af-
ter the match that they need to nd a 
way to think through the entire game, 
not just in sprints.
“ey need to reect on the game, 
tell me what they did well as a team, 
what they did well as an individu-
al, some areas they think they need 
to improve upon, and we'll show up 
tomorrow at 10 a.m., ready to work 
again, and hopefully build for a better 
result on Sunday.”
Dominic Renzetti can 
be reached at 581-2812 or 
dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
Two overtime thrillers highlight weekend
WOMEN’S SOCCER
DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Senior forward Kristin Germann smiles while stretching with her team 
after winning Sunday's game against Cleveland State with a score of 3-2 
at Lakeside Field. Germann posted a hat-trick during the game, scoring all 
three of Eastern's goals. 
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior forward Kristin Germann walks by the celebrating Northern Iowa team after they scored near the end of the second half to tie the game at 1-1 
Friday at Lakeside Field. Northern Iowa scored in the second overtime to win the game 2-1.
MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
An athletic trainer calls for gauze as head rugby coach Frank Graziano attends to senior flanker Stephanie Mahan 
Saturday at Lakeside Field. Mahan was alledgedly head butted by one of the alumni rugby players during the 
Alumni Match.
Check out how the volleyball and men’s soccer teams 
did this weekend at
dailyeasternnews.com
